
FRIENDS AND FAMILY SURVEY 2019 

Patients are frequently asked whether they were likely to recommend the practice to friends and 

family if they needed similar care or treatment and if they wished to make any comments to 

support their answers. 

The results of the survey for the 2 months to the end of February 2019 are as follows: 
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Comments: 

Always will see you.  I cannot fault them.  Wonderful doctors 
& staff 10/10. 

Good for obtaining an app't.  Friendly reception staff. 

Can always get an app't.  GP always phones back promptly.  
Reception are excellent.  All round excellent practice. 

Excellent surgery.  Really friendly, helpful receptionist.  
Excellent doctors & nurses. 



I've always receieved service from here but there are so 
much mis-management & there are quite a lot of complaints 

which I can't write here.  One example….a doctor said to 
contact recpetion to explain blood test report, when she is 

the doctor.  GP centre looks like storage centre & not a 
doctors place. 

Have always had good care from the practice. 

Staff are always helpful - they will do there best to get you 
appointments, very friendly & happy.  Doctors are always 

very good.  Listen to what you are saying & always give 
prompt action. 

Professional & friendly practitioners. 

I am very pleased & satisfied with the staff & doctors. 

**,**,**,and ** & all staff members are extremely friendly & 
efficient, always ready to help.  Dr ** has looked after my 

mother and the whole family amazingly well - he is the best.  

Very helpful & pleasant reception staff.  GPs who are 
interested & deal with the situation promptly. 

- 

First class service & friendly receptionists. 

The practice has got better & better since the 1950's.  
Doctors have grown increasingly considerate over the 

decades.  Waiting times sometimes 2 hours in the 1960's!!  
Receptionists are no longer dragons (Far from it)! 

It has always been a good doctors.  I would like if I could see 
them when I phone up on the day or have weekend hours. 

Friendly staff - 2nd visit only.  Only negaitve, was registering 
with practice as additional documents were requested on 3 

individual times. 

Easy accessible & get an app't within reasonable time frame. 



Long waiting times.  After a long period of time, still unable 
to diagnose issue.  Parking issues.  Unabke to define 

(eliminate) issue due to inadequate testing. 

Answer machine always on when trying to getb through & 
tell you can't book in advance!! 

Reception staff always friendly & go beyond to help.  Dr ** & 
** are lovely & professional.  Always available on the phones. 

** was very friendly, helpful & thorough.  ** spent additional 
time by doing bloods & consulting with GP.  I really feel like I 

was well looked after.  Reception very helpful & friendly. 

Good service & early treatment of chest issues. 

Patient service by receptionists & nurses. 

Helpful, friendly & caring staff.  Abilty to get same day app'ts 

Over the years I have been a patient I have received the care 
& attention not given at any other surgery I have attended.  

Special thanks to **, ** & Dr **. 

Never had a problem with the surgery. 

Always get an app't when needed & if they are unable to 
help fore any reason they always pass me on to someone 
who can.  All staff are amazing, supporting & very helpful. 

I have recently changed to the practice from ***** & are 
very pleased. 

Friendly, helpful receptionists, always willing to help.  Usually 
able to get app't same day if call early enough.  Drs & nurses 

all excellent & I feel confident that they care for us. 

Always been able to get app'ts.  All staff including reception, 
doctors & nurses have been really helpful & listened to me 

through difficult times. 

Never had an issue with anyone at practice. 

Reception very nice ladies, always helpful.  Nurses & doctors 
very good. 



These doctors saved my life due to cancer & all the staff are 
lovely. 

Friendly staff - app'ts easily available & looking forward top 
the new medical centre. 

Very good doctors. 

Been with this doctors practice for 50 years. 

Friendly, helpful, appointments a lot sooner than other 
practices 

Surgery & staff lovely.  Surgery clean. 

Always look after me & make me feel comfortable. 

I've used the practice for many years & have aleays been 
treated fairly & efficiently. 

Good dependable doctor, nurses & staff always. 

The care is excellent. 

Friendly, professional & always willing to help. 

You work well to get patients an app't & extremely helpful in 
any situation. 

Friendly efficient staff, very professional & understanding. 

Friendly service, been a patient (with only a short break) for 
many years & feel I am known. 

I consider myself to be very lucky to be with this practice & 
have always received excellent service. 

Lovely staff, helpful, kind & tolerant. 

Can never get an app't, so you can wait up to 4-5 hours in 
A&E for care & that takes hospital time up.  What is 

happening to our NHS & this practice?  I am a carer also. 

The reception are so helpful & GP's are fantastic.  A big thank 
you. 

Very helpful. 

Very pleased with service.  Good app't system. 

First class care we receive.  Nothing is too much trouble.  
They should run the NHS. 



Benn with this surgery a few years & have never had any 
problems. 

Very close to home & friendly staff.  If GP practice had more 
parking facility it will be really good. 

Always helpful & friendly staff.  Always try to get you an 
app't, which is a brilliant help. 

Always get an app't when needed & staff are lovely. 

Prompt service & user friendly staff. 

Friendly, efficient staff doing their best. 

I have never had any problems either with doctors or staff. 

Always helpful & very obliging. 

The girls always try & get you in to see a doctor if not a 
phone call & always helpful. 

Good service over the years. 

App't system works really well, always able to get an app't if I 
call by 8.30am. 

All the staff are friendly & helpful.  They provide great 
support for the doctors. 

Start from the reception staff, they are always polite, friendly 
& very helpful always.  Doctors as above & very professional 

& always accommodate. 

I have aleways been treated well & feel comfortable seeing 
any of the on duty practitioners. 

Always been straight forward to get an app't & friendly staff. 

Friendly, warm welcome & always does what they can to 
help.  Doctors are well knowledged & very understanding. 

No comments 

The doctors are always pleasant & most of the time accurate. 

My doctors for 20 years - always happy with my treatment. 

Had years of good service. 

Because I am very happy & thankful for the care I always 
receive. 



Personal service, friendly staff & make you feel welcome. 

Staff friendly & welcoming.  Doctors & nurses take their time 
to explain things to you in a way in which you can 

understand.   Still has the village feel to the surgery which is 
great. 

No comments 

Helpful reception but could do with permanent doctors 
instead of locums. 

Good online app't system, obtaining same day app'ts. 

Poor receptionists & wait too long. 

Local. 

Good doctors & nice receptionists. 

 


